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Our Mantra

The Best Damn Fest in
the Whole Midwest!
Our Mission

To produce a world-class
music festival that promotes
Irish culture and heritage
as a destination enhancing
the community through
entertainment, tourism,
education, and philanthropy.

Our Core Values
Quality
Exceptional
Customer Service
Innovative
Stewardship
Fun

Volunteer Handbook
The Michigan Irish Music Festival is led by a volunteer Board
of Directors and over 100 Leadership Team Members. The
Festival requires over 1,200 volunteers throughout the weekend
to produce the “Best Damn Fest in the Whole Midwest.”
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Returning volunteers will receive an email notification in June
that it’s time to sign-up through the website. Once your application
is submitted, our Team Leads begin the scheduling process. About 3
weeks later, we’ll make a public call for new volunteers. Assignments
are scheduled on a first come, first serve basis.

During the first week of August, you will receive an initial volunteer
assignment via e-mail that will also remind you to attend the
Volunteer Kick-Off Party that same month. At the party, you
will be able to make any schedule adjustments or additions as well as
hear what’s new at the upcoming festival.

STEP 3

STEP 2

A final schedule reminder will be emailed around Labor Day reflecting
any last minute additions or changes. On “Festival Eve,” we’ll hold
a Volunteer Orientation at Heritage Landing. This orientation
is helpful for all volunteers but isn’t mandatory. This is also where
we’ll hand out Volunteer t-shirts, including the special edition Last
Call Club* shirts. You can also enter the Early-In Pool, where
you could win a bunch o’ money if you get the closest guess to the
number of people who enter the gate during the first hour of the
Festival on Friday night.
* Any volunteer who serves the late shift on Friday and Saturday nights are
in a special group called the Last Call Club and receives an additional
awesome volunteer shirt.

Please arrive at the PNC Volunteer Center at least 20 minutes prior
to the start of your shift. Be sure to allow plenty of time to travel, park and
enter the Festival grounds.
Complimentary volunteer parking is located off Shoreline Drive
near the Mart Dock and Shoreline Inn (follow the signs!); carpooling is
highly encouraged. You can either walk to the PNC Volunteer Center
or hitch a ride on one of our complimentary carts.
The parking lot is hosted by volunteers to direct you on where to park.
Parking at the Mart Dock is only free on the day you are volunteering; please
show your volunteer email confirmation to the host if you are not wearing
your volunteer t-shirt.

STEP 4

The Festival is not responsible for loss or damage to your vehicle, its
accessories, or its contents due to theft, vandalism, fire, or any other cause,
so be sure to lock up and hide your contents to be safe!

Festival Hours:

Thursday: 5 – 10pm (Pub only)
Friday: 5pm – 11pm

Saturday: 11am – 11pm
Sunday: 9am* – 6pm
* Gates open 8:30am for Mass

Shuttle Hours:

Thursday: 4:30pm – 11pm
Friday: 3:30pm – 12am

Saturday: 9:30am – 12am
Sunday: 7:30am – 7pm

Feis Hours
& Location:

Muskegon Catholic Central, 1145 W. Laketon Ave.
Doors open Saturday 7:30am – Competitions begin 8:30am

STEP 5

Welcome to the PNC Volunteer Center! We’re glad you’re here! First, you’ll
need to enter the tent to check in so we can make sure you’re going to the
right location and give you a name tag and an age appropriate wrist band, then
you can head to your volunteer assignment! Checking in first helps ensure
we have volunteers exactly where they are needed and lets us anticipate any
no-shows or cancellations so we can adjust volunteers accordingly.
The PNC Volunteer Center is your Festival headquarters.Take a comfy break in our
Langlois Living Room, grab a bottle of water or a treat, or take a break from the
weather. If you’re coming to enjoy the Festival before your shift, please still check
in so we know you’re on-site. If you leave the festival grounds during your assigned
day, your wristband will allow you re-entry.

Now you’re ready to serve! If you arrive to your location and it looks full,
don’t assume that it is. Be sure to check-in with the volunteer leader who
will give final instructions and coaching throughout your shift. Please do
not leave your assignment until the leader releases you.When you’re done,
enjoy the Festival or drive safely home! If you parked in the complimentary
lot, a courtesy cart will be glad to get you back to the parking lot.

STEP 6

General Guidelines &
Volunteer Policies
TEAM+

At the Michigan Irish Music Festival, our patrons and
volunteers make the Festival experience! Whenever you are
interacting with a patron, keep this simple formula in mind:

Thank You+

Enthusiasm

Always say “Thank you”
Follow with, “Is there
anything else I can do?”

Smile!
Have Fun!

Be friendly,
courteous,
and helpful
to everyone!

Glad
We’re Here!
You’re
ET

The volunteer shirt is
our special gift to you!
Feel free to wear your
culture proudly!
Comfy shoes are MUST
for all assignments!

Exceed Expectations

Wear a name tag to build
relationships! It is our
goal to help you feel
valued and recognized
for all you do.

CK

Be sure to get
wristbanded at the
gate so you can enjoy
libations after your shift!

Welcome
our Guests
Be There

Make Their Day

Big smiles show how much fun
you’re having! Remember that
“happy” is contagious!

TI

Free admission
on the day you
volunteer!

Attention

MIMF

Bring non-perishables and
collect tips to help eliminate
hunger in our community!
Enjoy the atmosphere
and share your festival
volunteer memories!

#VolunteerMIMF

General Guidelines &
Volunteer Policies
Giving Back

The Great Irish Famine (known as “An Gorta Mor” to the
Irish) was responsible for the death of over a million Irish
citizens and emigration of another million between 18451852. Michigan Irish Music Festival directs its giving in honor
of these men, women, and children who lost their lives and
homes from hunger. Since the beginning of the Festival,
volunteers and patrons have helped contribute more than
tens of thousands of dollars and thousands of pounds of food
to local Muskegon area food pantries. During the Festival,
we encourage you to bring non-perishable food items to
the Welcome Center.Tip jars are available in restrooms, bar
areas, and on courtesy carts to encourage giving.

Dress Code

Your volunteer shirt and name tag indicate that you are onduty as a volunteer. Dress for the weather (a jacket may
be handy to have, especially for evening shifts or breezy
Muskegon Lake weather) and for your own comfort, but keep
common sense and safety in mind. Wear comfortable shoes
and bring any sun protection you may need (hat, sunscreen,
etc.), closed-toed shoes are recommended if you are doing
jobs such as serving at the bar, Green Team, or Site.

Alcohol Consumption

You may not drink alcohol during your scheduled shift. If
you plan to drink alcohol at the Festival, make sure you
bring your photo ID. If you choose to drink alcoholic
beverages, please purchase your Blarney Bucks at one of
the conveniently located ticket booths on Festival grounds.
Customer service is at the forefront of our mission. Any
volunteer that is intoxicated will not be allowed to start/
finish their shift. Any volunteer that exhibits inappropriate
behavior may be asked to step away from their duties. If at any
time after your shift you feel you require assistance getting
home safely, please check in with the Welcome Center and
we’ll be glad to make transportation arrangements.

General Festival Policies
•
•
•

No coolers, food, pets, or weapons at the Festival
No skateboards, bicycles or inline skates permitted
Service dogs ONLY are welcome at the festival

Information

The Festival website (michiganirish.org) is your best
source for up-to-the-minute Festival information. Follow us
on both Facebook and Twitter for updates, trivia, contests,
and more!

#MIMF18 #VolunteerMIMF

Scheduling, Questions, Changes,
& General Questions About Service

All questions regarding scheduling, cancellations, shift change
requests, or other general questions about volunteering
can be sent to volunteer@michiganirish.org, or you’re
welcome to call the Festival at 231-683-2065.

While On Duty

Leadership Team Members can assist you with needs while
at your assignment. The Board of Directors, identifiable
by Festival-issued photo IDs, are on-site throughout the
Festival and can assist you as needed. Personal belongings
can be left at the bag check service offered by the Welcome
Center. We are not responsible for lost or stolen property.

Tell Us About It

We value volunteer feedback and make many changes and
enhancements based on it. Look for an online volunteer
survey to appear through e-mail shortly after the festival.

Youth Volunteers

The Michigan Irish Music Festival welcomes the assistance
of youth volunteers between the ages of 12-18 in specific
areas: Wee-Ones’ Area, Gate (ticket taking only), Ticket
Counting, Tea Room, Green Team, Powder Rooms, and
Welcome Center. All teens must be supervised by an adult
Leadership Team Member or work alongside their parent
or legal guardian. All parents must give permission for their
teen to volunteer at the Festival.

Cash Handling

No Show Volunteers

A volunteer who does not report for their assigned
shift and does not call or make an effort to notify the
Volunteer Director of the extenuating circumstance can
be asked to not return for the following year’s Festival.
The volunteer should notify the Volunteer Director or
appropriate Leadership Team Member by calling 231-6832065 or emailing volunteer@michiganirish.org, which will
be checked repeatedly throughout the Festival.

Excusing Volunteers

The Michigan Irish Music Festival has the right to terminate
a volunteer at any time “at-will” for several reasons,
including but not limited to: excessive no-show absences,
not wearing appropriate identification, not passing a
background check that is required to complete the
assigned position, excessive drinking, violent behavior, poor
customer service, discrimination of patrons/guests/team
members, inappropriate dress code, or theft. Volunteers
can be excused immediately or asked to not return to their
position on-site or off-site.

Volunteers handling cash at the Michigan Irish Music
Festival will be selected by the Leadership Team Member or
Director, specifically for the Cash Office, Merchandise,Ticket
Office, Blarney Bucks, and Blarney Runner positions. These
volunteers are subject to a background check with the State
Police and County Sheriff’s Office, which shall be kept on
file. All other volunteers on-site that handle cash need to
be carefully supervised by the Leadership Team Member at
all times. Anyone caught stealing from the Festival will be
dismissed immediately and face criminal charges.

Off-Duty Volunteers

Your volunteer t-shirt provides you entry ONLY on
the day(s) you are scheduled. Volunteers attending the
Festival on a day when they are not scheduled to work
are encouraged to use a $2 discount coupon (available at
locations around town, at the Volunteer Kick-off Party, and
at the Visitors Bureau) to save on ticket purchases. You can
also receive significant discounts by purchasing tickets in
advance using our website.

Safety Plans
First Aid & Safety

If you require first aid, check in at the Welcome Center, and
they will assist you. Lost children (or parents) should be
directed to the Welcome Center for family reunion time.
For everyone’s safety, all bags and purses will be checked
upon entry to Festival grounds.

Reporting an Injury

In case of any injury while you are on duty, please get
assistance from your Leadership Team Member to take you
to the Welcome Center. The Leadership Team Member
can notify the PNC Volunteer Center if you need further
assistance or if you cannot complete your assignment.
If an injury of a patron is reported to you, or you witness
a patron in need of medical attention, please notify your
Leadership Team Member immediately. They will take the
proper channels to assist the patron by notifying security
and the Welcome Center volunteers.

Emergency Needs

If an emergency arises, please contact your Leadership
Team Member or other Festival leader with a radio.

Inclement Weather

In the case of inclement weather in which the Festival
grounds need to be evacuated, all patrons and volunteers
will be alerted via announcements from each stage on the
proper emergency procedures. We ask that all volunteers
help by listening and following the Festival leadership team’s
directions.

Lost Child Procedure

Many times in a “Lost Child” scenario, we have two potential
causes: lost parent and/or lost child. Both situations require
immediate action, but an actual Lost Child scenario will be
handled slightly different.
Scenario #1: When a child reports to a volunteer that they
lost their parents, please retain the child by your side and
ask another volunteer to contact the Leadership Team
Member immediately. The Leadership Team Member will
then radio a description of the child to all available board
members and security. Security, along with a member of
the Board of Directors, will take the child to the Welcome
Center to be reunited with their family.
Scenario #2: A parent reports a lost child. This is known
as “CODE ADAM.” Please follow the same procedure
by retaining the parent who reported the missing child.
Security will be instructed to CLOSE the Main Gate and all
other secured entrances/exits until the child is found. No
patrons, vendors, or volunteers will be allowed to leave or
enter the Main Gate during the search of the child. Security
and the Board of Directors will handle the situation further
as deemed necessary.
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Volunteer Positions
& Descriptions
Artist Merchandise

You’ll be selling the merchandise (CDs, tshirts, and other
band stuff) from this year’s entertainment lineup, how cool
is that? Inventory and cash handling skills required.

Artist Transportation

This is a reserved crew of volunteers who work closely
with Adam Marra to provide transportation for our
entertainment. You must receive clearance from Adam to
select this area.

At-Large

These volunteers fill time periods or areas that may
otherwise go understaffed. We are looking for flexible
volunteers willing to be placed where the need is greatest.

Reminder:

You can sign up online at michiganirish.org/volunteer
which will also set email reminders and notifications.You
will not receive these notifications if you file a paper
application; you will only receive a mailed confirmation
of your schedule.
All positions require constant walking and/or
standing except for those marked with **
Please note this when signing up for your position.

Blarney Runners

Special crew of volunteers working in teams of two assisting
back office with pick-ups and drop offs. Must receive
clearance from a board member to serve in this position.

Beverage Servers

These volunteers will be serving alcoholic beverages to
thousands of thirsty MIMF patrons at one of our many
service areas. This is a non-stop fast paced service area.
This is one of the most popular positions at MIMF, shifts
fill quickly. When shifts are full, volunteers may be asked
to accept a re-assignment to another location. Volunteers
must be 21 to serve alcohol and participation in Alcohol
Awareness Training is encouraged. Beverage Set-Up
includes helping to prepare the beverage service areas for
that day of service.

Blarney Bucks Sellers

Outgoing personalities with great cash handling skills are
needed to sell the MIMF currency to our patrons. Blarney
Bucks are used to purchase all food and beverages. Positions
are available in ticket booths and roving the MIMF grounds.

Box Office

Helping in this area is reserved for Tom Bitson’s team of
volunteers that are hand-selected to sell admissions tickets
to patrons. Cash handling skills required as is clearance
from Tom.

Cash Office**

Must receive clearance from Treasurer Bruce Duff to help
in the back office. Duties include counting cash and adding
credit card slips.

Celtic Canines

Sunday only. Help usher dogs and owners onto the
festival grounds with their displays. Assist with patron lines/
safety, helping fetch water for both our furry friends and
their owners. Must love dogs!!

Courtesy Cart Driver**

Help our MIMF patrons get from their car to the front
gate by providing transportation from all paid parking lots.
You’ll be the first contact for all who enter... so put on a
cheery smile! Providing minimal assistance to guests into
and out of the shuttle may be required. This position begins
30 minutes prior to the opening of the festival and finishes
30 minutes after close.

FFCU Friday Early-In

Craft Beer Tavern

Gate

Duff’s Tavern offers great local, regional and domestic craft
brews. People with craft beer knowledge would be a great
fit for this team!

Festival Merchandise

Help sell festival logo apparel and fun items that promote
the “Best Damn Fest in the Whole Midwest” to patrons.
Volunteers assist patrons with their purchases with sales
skills, tracking inventory and sales. Supervised money
handling is required of some volunteers.

Food Vendors

Setup includes helping set up tables and chairs, install
signs, hang lights, other tent details etc. Assistant helps
deliver ice and water to food vendors, keep the food area
clean, and provide customer service to Irish Fest patrons.
Teardown includes taking down tables and chairs, signs,
lights and ensuring that the Food Vendor area is clean and
better than we found it. Ticket counters will help to
weigh and reconcile tickets collected from the vendors.

Employees and spouses of Family Financial Credit Union
sign-up here to help check IDs, wrist-band and sell Blarney
Bucks to the line of waiting patrons for the FREE one hour
Early-In. One shift only; reserved positions. Cash handling
skills required.

This is a great job! You get to meet everyone that comes to
the festival. This is a fast paced position and volunteers will
be on their feet for several hours. Taking tickets, checking
ID’s, wrist banding and welcoming patrons are your main
functions.

Green Team

Help the Michigan Irish Music Festival Live Green! You’ll
help maintain our many recycling containers and educate
our patrons as to what can and can’t be recycled. Work
with others as you recycle plastic bottles, cardboard from
vendors and aluminum cans. Lifting and walking is required.

Hospitality

This area is reserved for a special crew working with Dave
Biesiada.You must receive clearance to serve in this area.

Irish Partners

Volunteers are needed to place Irish partners sign around
the grounds in approved areas Wednesday and Thursday
night. Signs are removed Sunday night, lightly cleaned and
organized alphabetically by Irish Partners and Premier
Partners, and packaged and stored in St. Pat’s/Parade trailer.

Leadership Team

This area is reserved for committee and board members
who should make this selection in the database. Please
select the Friday, Set-Up shift.

Volunteer Positions
& Descriptions
Market Vendors

Setup includes measuring and marking off spaces on ground
inside tent, marking off aisles, assigning space numbers,
moving tables to spaces, assigning electrical boxes to
spaces, installing signs, positioning trash containers, opening
and closing tents sides, other tent details etc. Assistants
opens vendors tents and secures with bungees daily, checks
with vendors to see if they need anything, delivers food
and water that vendors pay for so they do not have to
leave their booth, keep the market vendor tent interior and
exterior clean, pick up trash, answers questions for vendors,
close vendor tent sides at night. Provide exceptional
customer service to Irish Fest market vendors and patrons.
Teardown includes taking down tables and stacking them
in one central location in each tent, removing signs, and
ensuring that the Market Vendor area is clean and better
than we found it

Pub Sweepers

This group of volunteers comes in the morning to tidyup our picnic tables and re-set chairs so we the areas are
refreshed for our patrons.

RPHS Stage Crew

Students and support staff from Reeths-Puffer High School’s
theater department serve as stage hands all weekend long
for MIMF. This is where to sign-up!

Rubbish Removal (Lumberjacks)

The Lumberjacks hockey team and family members empty
garbage all weekend long.

Parking

Our charity partners work to make a seamless, first
welcome experience for our patrons who pay to park at
the Mart Dock and Walker Arena lots.

Site
Powder Room Technicians

If you were at the festival last year, you know the buzz was
all about our powder rooms! Be part of this fun team. Put
on a friendly face, restock toiletry items as needed, empty
the garbage, and have fun bantering with the patrons. We
promise we won’t make you clean the actual toilets.

You’ll be part of the team that “builds” MIMF from the
bottom up. This physically demanding job begins on the
Tuesday before festival week and runs through Wednesday of
the following week for both set-up and tear-down. Involves
lifting, walking and other physical tasks. Development and
tear-down of site infrastructure including gates, plumbing,
construction skills, and use of tools are required. Work
throughout the weekend handling issues as they pertain to
the festival venue. Lifting and walking involved.

Social Media

Are you hip enough to navigate Instagram, Facebook,
Twitter and other social media channels? Then this is a great
job for you! Volunteering in this area requires using your
own personal smart phone and documenting the event to
upload.

Survey Team

We want to know who is coming to MIMF! Help us capture
the demographics of our festival, how they found out about
us, where they came from, and their experience.You will have
the freedom to move throughout the Fest or be stationed
at the gate and catch people as they enter or leave.

Tastings Team

Join Jen Waldo’s team in hosting patrons experiencing one
of three MIMF Whiskey Experience classes.

Tea Room

The festival’s classic Irish Tea Room that is both yummy and
educational. Volunteers 12 years and older are needed to
help serve and educate patrons about tea while providing
excellent customer service.

Wee One’s Area**

The kids at MIMF have the most fun, and that’s because
of the great volunteers that help with these activities.
Volunteers will lead kids crafts and assist with games in
the Wee One’s Area. This is a perfect match for youth
volunteers (12 years and up) who want to volunteer at
MIMF while their parents are working in another location.
High school students needing to fulfill community service
hours often sign up for this job!

Whiskey Snug**

Volunteers are needed to help Rich’s team sling it neat, on
the rocks, or mix a signature whiskey cocktail.This is a very
busy, fast paced environment. Setup includes prepping limes
and product to be ready for that day of beverage service.

Volunteer Center

This special crew of volunteers takes care of YOU! Small
team to help check-in volunteers and assign help in needed
areas on-site.

Welcome Center

Customer Service is #1 at the Michigan Irish Music Festival.
Volunteers distribute programs, stow packages, distribute
the kid’s Celtic Journey, handle lost & found items and answer
general questions about both the festival and community.
Volunteers need to be energetic, friendly and helpful. This
is a busy job with constant activity that requires standing
and great customer service skills.

Thank You!
The Festival would be impossible without our outstanding volunteer
team. After you’ve volunteered, please go to michiganirish.org to
give us your feedback. We look forward to your service, feedback,
and continued support of the Michigan Irish Music Festival.

We’re Glad You’re Here!

michiganirish.org

